Labour Weekend Saturday Riders Briefing





















Welcome to Labour Weekend Huka Honda MX Fest. Big thankyou to Our Major
Sponsor Kylie and Glen from Huka Honda, great supporter of the club, big thanks.
Also thank you to all our other sponsors that support club through the year and this
event its great to have you on board.
Please abide to all covid level 2 restrictions, you must scan in and mandatory face
masks at sign on.
Special thank you to Murray Knight, for the many hours in shaping the track, Bevan
Weal, Nicole Bol, Nicola Napier for their great work behind the scenes and to all the
other club members who turned up at our working bees top effort team.
Track, fast and smooth at the moment but by end of day it will be gnarly so riders
please adapt to conditions.
Track exit location is after finish, first Aid room top of start line.
Results will be on side of timing room – Minis at the mini finish line
Yellow flags must be obeyed, no jumping and you must slow down.
Fastest lap in practice will determine gate pick order. You must be at Dummy grid
10mins before start of your race. Not their next rider will take your spot. Rider and
one other person (mask mandatory) only is allowed on the Dummy grid.
Practice order and race order as per program. Trent Hayward Memorial Trophy goes
to the highest Junior points scorer
Officials and practice/race order as per board/e‐program, Riders Rep _____________
Rubbish bins
No crossing track, everyone to stay behind fences.
1st gear slow in Pits, helmet on at all time.
Prizegiving will be 30 mins after racing
At 5 pm tonight we have the Bell Helmets dirt drags which is lot of fun, juniors on at
5pm & seniors at 6pm.
Duty of Care Statement
Have a great days Racing
DUTY OF CARE
As organisers, we have made things as safe as reasonably practicable. You need to be
aware that motorcycle racing can be dangerous. If for any reason you are
uncomfortable with this risk or have any concerns, you need to raise them directly
with one of the Senior Officials immediately after this briefing, or throughout the
events duration. If they cannot alleviate your concerns you should not participate in
this event.

